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JLOOALNITAVS
The Hawatlan Mission Childrens

Society will nject at the residence of
Mr Henry Wnterltousc this evening at

730 oclock

The engine of Co No 1 has lately
been ovcrltauieu and put in good op
der Mr Page is renovating the hose
reels of Nos 1 2 and 4

Mr J T Dare is not going away as
stated erroneously in another paper
His card shows where he still attends
to the practice of law in all the courts

The steamer Iwalani left Lahaina
Maui for Honolulu at 4 oclock yester-
day

¬

morning and arrived here only a
few minutes before the W G Hall
which vessel left Lahaina four hours
later

Heforc Judge Preston at Chambers
yesterday sixteen claims amounting to

225491 were allowed against Wal-
lace

¬

Jackson bankrupt and on ballot
of creditors Hon W C Parke was
elected assignee

The passengers by the steamer W
i Hall from the lava flow presented

Captain Dates before comine into
port with n testimonial particulars of
which will appear in the conclusion of
our reporters account of the trip

Mr William Miller artificer in native
woous na3 completed an immense
caiauasn lor t is Majesty wlio will use
it as a pmch bowl It is made of
cocoa nut wood with a stand and a
cover of koa A smaller one goes with
it and both wear a mirror polish

Mr
plctcd

E U Thomas has about com
1 large building of corrucatcd

iron for office and warehouse purposes
on the corner of Queen and Alakea
streets It covers an area of a hun-

dred
¬

by forty feet and makes a notable
change in the appearance of the
locality

The Honolulu Rifles met in monthly
session on Thursday night when two
new members were added to the roll
A reduction of monthly dues was
made from 150 to Notice was
given of a resolution to change the
method of electing corporals Out of
respect for the memory of the late
Princess Likclikc the projected ball
was abandoned

mi -

On the late trip of the steamer W
G Hall two boats from the whaling
bark E T Hcrriman were seen at
Kcalakeklia Day Hawaii The first
officer who was in one of the boats
reports the Hcrriman left San Fran-

cisco
¬

three months ago After cruising
along the coast of Mexico and getting
no oil the vcsscl was steered for these
islands where she has been cruising
for some time but as yet has no oil

She will call at Honolulu before going
north

Shipping Accident

Purser Earr of the steamer Kilauea
Hou states that while the steamer was

loading sugar last Thursday at Ookala
Hamakua Hawaii one of the native
crew engaged in receiving sugar into
the boat had his right leg broken by a
falling bag The captain and chief en ¬

gineer managed to set the broken limb
so that the man was getting along well

He was asked to co to the Hospital

but refused wishing to be taken to his
family and treated with native medical
science

SUNDAY SERVICES

ServiccsntFort st Church as follows

Sunday morning the pastor will

preach In the evening a union tem-

perance

¬

mass meeting to be addressed
by Mr R T Ilooth A collection will

be taken at the evening services to de ¬

fray thet expenses of the Temperance
mission

The Bishops congregation of the

Angliqan Cathedral will have Morning
prayer with sermon at 930 a mj Sun

dayschoolht 1045 A M Hawaiian
evensong at 330 English evensong at
6 p M

The second Anclican congregation

Rev Geo Wnllace pastor Services
at iijic a M Evening service at 730
lM Wednesday at 730 v m HOy
Communion on the first Sunday of the

month at mis a m The Sunday
School meets at 10 A M Seats free

at all services
The Roman Catholic Cathedral will

have high mass at 10 a m and bene ¬

diction of the blessed sacrament at 4

v mT

Y M C A Young Mens Class

for bible study in the parlor at 945
M conducted by the General Secre-

tary

¬

Gospelpraisc service at 630 v M

3Clio Bout Tonic

Mr Henry
writest I have
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uscu your Duffys Pure Malt

Whisky for medicinal purposes As a ion

consider superior to the hundreds of concoc
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THE - VOLCANO

Lava Flow of 1887

Viewed al Hit Soiiroyfc Center arid

Ik Sea- -

Sublime Spectacles Suipcnslon of
Flow Trip of the Steamer

W G Hall

the

By the Hriutb Aetrteruid Others
As the readers of the IIcrald al ¬

ready know a large excursion party left

fr the lava flow by the steamer W G
Hall on Friday the 29th of January
returning by the same vessel yesterday
nfternOon The following is an ac-

count
¬

of the trip The steamer left
the wharf at a few minutes past 10
oclock on the above date with 54 pas ¬

sengers booked for the excursion
Crossing the channel we arrived at
Lahaina at about 5 oclock where those
of the passengers who were so inclined
were landed for a short run ashore
Shortly before 7 oclock the anchor was

weighed and the vessel headed for Ma- -

alaca Bay Arriving at the latter place
several more passengers going to the
scene of the eruption were taken
aboard and the steamer headed for

Kailua Hawaii On arisiilg the nct
morning the passengers found the
steamer anchored off Kailua After dis
charging freight we steamed along the
coast stopping at a number of ports
on the steamers route discharging and
taking in freight

Shortly before noon we arrived at an
anchor in the famous Kcalakckua Bay
Most of the passengers wishing to view
the monument erected m memory of
Captain Cook were landed at Kaawa
loa where the monument stands After
gazing at the monument until our curi-

osity
¬

was satisfied our photographer
Mr J A Gonsalvcs grouped the party
in front of the obelisk and took an ex-

cellent
¬

photograph After remaining
ashore for half an hour we boarded the
steamer and shortly afterwards were
again steaming fllong the coast

At 4 0 clock that attcrnoon Satur ¬

day we arrived off the spot where the
flow entered the sea we being about a
mile and a half off shore The first in ¬

dication of the flow seen from the
decks was smoke arising from the sides
of the slope Then steam was discov-
ered

¬

arising from the sea as the lava

ran from the land into the water At
the same time the spout at the source
of the flow was seen the flames shoot-
ing

¬

as nearly as could be judged from

50 to 100 feet in tho air and continu-

ally
¬

sending forth an immense volume
of smoke JJy 5 o ciockscverai dis¬

tinct patches of fire were discovered on
the slopes they gradually growing
larger as darkness came on At 7
oclock it then being quite uaric me
flow could be seen in all its grandeur
although as Captain Bates said not to
such advantage as when the steamer
passed the spot on her last trip to Ho-

nolulu To give a minute description
of the scene is almost impossible nev-

ertheless

¬

we shall do our best
Sitting on the deck of the steamer

we sec fire shooting from the top or
cone of the mountain high into the air
falling back into the pit or crevice from
which it came and on the sides of the
mountain Then looking down we see
the molten lava running down the

slopes and into the sca The lava

could not Le seen uowing in unuruKcu
streams it having cooled in some places
forming a crust unucrnca ii wnicn uic
molten lava flowed Returning to the
summit of the mountain which is be

tween 4000 and 5000 feet in height
and following the different streams
which cross and recross each otner on
tinir wiv to the sea the side of the
mnnntnin annears to be one mass of

fire Through the kindness of Cap-

tain

¬

Bates the vessel steamed slowly

backwards and forwards abreast of the

wonderful scene giving the passengers

an excellent opportunity of viewing it

from different directions and in all its
Atffarnnt risnerts

The Hall remained in the vicinity of

the low until early Sunday morning

when she was headed for Punaluu ar-

riving

¬

at the latter place at about Ca in

After landing those of the party who

wished to remain at Punaluu the

steamer returned to Honuapo where

the balance of the party were landed

Aficr n hearty breakfast at the Pun-

aluu

¬

Hotel kept by Mr P Lee it was

decided to rest the balance of the day

and start overland for the how on tne

following morning Accordingly ct

davlicht Monday morning we were up
V -- 1 -- A nnntllr llPirtV

rfHflV UHU rtin1 MV 1

breakfast we mounted and were off ac

companied by wr i ee
After a pleasant ride we arrived at

Walohlnu at about noon having rid

distance of some 10 or 12 miles
dc a
Dismounting we partook of a pleasant

lunch and after resting a few moments

again on the road Hiding
were ln miles we arrived at Ka- -

ffit 1 an I where we were hospitably

by Mr GWC Jones and
received

some party aireaay
and Waiohinu-- iwiiBic of the liau

TryMarllnelll Cider It is nUsoiuwir Lpi1i from Honuap-

Shortly nftcr our arrival a heavy rain
storm came on and we decided to
postpone our visit to the flow until the
following morning During the night
the only fire that could be distinguished
was that issuing from the crack at the
summit of the mountain a crust of cold
lava having formed over the flow and
the lava running beneath it Thanks
to the hospitality and forethought of
Mr Jones we passed a pleasant night
and at daylight started for the flow of
1887

Crossing the flow of 1868 and fol-

lowing
¬

the Government road for some
two miles we arrived at the flow wjjerc
it crossed the above road The lava
or an as is the native term for this par-
ticular

¬

kind of flow was as near as
could be judged between three-quarter- s

of a mile and a mile in width and
about eight feet higher than the road
bed No fire could be seen but smoke
and heat were issuing from the mass as
far as the eye could reach Climbing
up the embankment we smarted across
the flow but had not gone far when the
heat became so intense that we were
forced to return to the road

The flow as seen at the crossing of
the Government road presented a won-
derful

¬

and desolate appearance In
stead of looking like lava it had the
appearance cf large lumps of dark dry
clay and when stepped on it crumbled
away under foot To all appearance
and in the opinion of old residents
the molten lava was still flowing at
about six feet underneath the crust or
covering and gradually shifting and
changing it about The course the
flow has taken from the source winds
around through the lower hills branch-
ing

¬

off in some places making several
streams which eventually join the main
stream before it reaches the sea Just
before it reaches the sea it branches off
making two streams one falling on
each side of a knoll In some places
the width of the flow averages from a
mile and a half to two miles
Tin source of this flow jan 23

The following description of the
flow by Mr W E Rowcll will give
our readers a good idea of its magnifi
cence Mr Rowcll ascended the
mountain to the source on January 23
and carefully studied its peculiar fea
tures and aspects as will be seen in his
description

A lava flow of such large volume as
the present must change its features
so rapidly that different observers re
cording the views at different times will
seem to make statements which seri-

ously
¬

conflict All I can pretend to
give is the appearance of the flow from
my points of view during one day
January 23 Leaving the Government
road a little west of the flow of 68
about 4 a m I started on foot with
the light aUhe source of the flow for a
guide picking my way over the ancient
flows through the bush and koa tim ¬

ber making as near a bee line as the
ground would permit Daylight found
me in the scrubby woods which grow
lower down than the more open koa
An hour later I reached a ridge which
overlooked the flow at an elevation of

3400 feet above the level 6f the sea
It was here an open river with well-define- d

banks running at the rate of six

or eight miles an hour and the clear
width could not be less than 150 feet
and was probably 200 feet The view

of the river alone was enough to pay
far tjie climb A large rock stood in

the middle of the stream and the mol ¬

ten fluid piled up against it almost go-

ing
¬

over it at times so that it was im ¬

possible not to watch it for a time to
see it carried away It gave no signs
of yielding but it seemed to grow
in size The stream did not show the
smoelh surface of a perfect fluid as
for instance that of molten iron but
seemed filled with lumps or grains oc-

casionally
¬

carrying black blotches along
on its surface that the imagination
could convert into fragments of a boat
or carcases of animals Going on my
course took me away from the flow
which made a considerable bend to the
west At nine oclock I reached the
upper limit of the koa forest and could
sec the fountain of lava boiling up be ¬

hind black walls of fresh lava The
ground for a mile or two below the
source of the flow having less fall than
lower down the lava had spread out so

far On each side that it was impossible
looking at it from one side to form any
well defined idea of its full width and
shape

At 10 oclock I was abreast of the
boiling mass whence arose the dense
volume of vapor which had been the
beacan towards which I had been
steering In the midst of such desola-

tion
¬

it was very hard to judge accu-

rately
¬

of height and distance but mak ¬

ing as careful estimates as possible I
judged that I had reached a point
about 400 feet east of the lava fount- -

nln It wns a stimrise and a nlcasure7r -- - -- 3
to uiscover a party 01 tuur iitisuuajuii
an elevation a few hundred yardsaway
who had arrived at the same time as
myself The fountain seemed to be
between two walls of fresh lava which
had been formed by fragments of lava
falling rnd cooling on one another un-

til
¬

a height of from 15 to 40 feet had
been reached These walls were very

steep on time outsideand the top line
was very irregular rising to a point
here and falling away to a sharp notch
just beyond and again continuing
neaily uniform for a considerable dis-

tance

¬

For a mile seaward and con ¬

siderably more than a mile toward the
mountain these walls extended in a
straight line as nearly as wc could
judge looking from one side They

11

seemed to be marking the sides of a
crevice or channel down which the
stream of lava was rapidly running from
some place higher up the mountain
or else it was building up from below
at various points all in this line With a
prismatic compass the course of these
walls was made from the direction of
the sea towards the summit N 3 cleg
cast

The lava spouted up not as a
liquid would be forced from a nine bv
hydrostatic pressure but as if a power
ful jet of gas or steam coming through
the mass threw un tons at a time from
50 to 100 feet hleli That which
reached the highest and was thinly
scattered turned black so that the
spray from the fiery column fell down
like gravel only it had the peculiar ap ¬

pearance of floating down as if it were
very light

This main fountain occupied a
length of more than 100 feet in the
channel and every mass that boiled up
fell away in a southerly direction as if
it had an acquired momentum down
hill before being thrown up or else
was projected at an angle and not per-
pendicularly

¬

Away down three
fourths of a mile a jet of lava occa
sionally appeared above the black walls
and at a still greater distance mountain- -

ward another fountain appeared spout-
ing

¬

continuously but of much less
volume than the one close to us The
two walls scemcdto be from 20 to 40
feet apart and all of the lava that was
thrown up fell back and was retained
between them until the lower jet
spoken of was passed

Above the main fountain the walls
averaged much lower than below as if
comparatively little lava had been
spouted up above this point Com-

paring
¬

the appearance of the main
fountain with the same thing as seen
from the steamer on the morning of
the 20 tli the volume seemed to have
diminished one half

Later observers report quite a dif-

ferent appearance at the source of this
great flow so I judge that the changes
have been very rapid

An immense volume of lava has
run down the side of the mountain
and this flow is certainly very much
largerthan that of 1868

W E Rowkll
The party returning from the source

on Tuesday evening reported having
had a rugh experience on the way up
having been caught in heavy rams
losing their way and other casualties
before they arrived at their destination
Having gained the summit a most
magnificent scene was spread before
them They reported that the lava
had formed a large wall around the
blowhole or crack from which it was
emitted and that the wall or inclosure
was constantly growing higher and
thicker forming a large basin

In walking over the cooled lava near
the source a great deal of care had to
be observed as in some places the
crust would give way under the press-

ure
¬

of a stick revealing the seething
fluid running underneath

On returning to Kahuku from the
source two belated individuals who
had attempted to foot it up were dis-

covered
¬

wandering aimlessly around
the woods they having Inst their way
being wet through and without food
Directions for finding their way back
were given them and eventually they
turned up just in time to take the
steamer at Honuapo

To fie concluded tn Monday

Communicated

Our Kau correspondent who gave
the excellent account of the first out-

break
¬

and contemporaneous shocks
writes as follows under date of January
31 st

Since writing you my record has
been No shocks from daylight of the
24th during that day On the 25th
had quite a heavy jar at 330 a in fol
lowed by a lighter one At dusk the
general appearance of the flow showed
that the eruption was weakening The
20th inst near noon felt a slight
shock another at 830 p m and an-

other
¬

at 1130 pm These are the
last that have been noticed here since
that date

The lava is rapidly cooling along the
lower part of the flow but fire is still
seen above The Honolulu visitors
will have rather a poor performance

February and Very little fire to be
seen this Booming No shocks since
January 26th The eruption appears
to be over

Notwithstanding a very wet night the
Y M C A Hall was nearly filled last
evening to hear Mr Richard T Uooth
Want of space compels deferring a re ¬

port of what proved to be a masterly
effort The subject was The Magic
Crowd and was treated with magical
effect on the crowd

Kate Field asks How many women
marry a good man If more than one
marries him before he is divorced by
law or death he is not as good as he
should be

- BUSINESS ITEMS

No hand book excels the Hawaiian Almanac
and Annual for reliable statistical and general
information relating to these Islands Irice
50 cents

II you want n good smoke lor jour money
patronize home Industry and call nt J V

IlinBlevs Crystal Soda Works Co Hotel
street Island orders solicited and promptly
Tilled There is no license required to sell
these clears Do not fomet the name T W
Hingley nor the place Crystal Soda Works
Hotel street

ft
HW

J

-

SIDE LIGHTS

Smoke the Wedge to be found at
C J McCarthys

Assignees sale Mossman estate by
Messrs E P Adams Co at ten
oclock to day

Mr L J Leveys first cash sale in
his new premises corner Fort and
Queen streets at ten to day

Mr William Turnr King street be ¬

tween Fort and Nuuanu has a card in
this paper setting foith his specialty of
watch and clock rcpitrng He tins
in his store a fine stock of clocks
watches and jewch vaied to suit all
purses and tastes

Tun Daily Herald 50 cents per
month delivered

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

AitRIV9tS
Flit iAV Feb 4

Stmr W G Hall Trim Maul and Hiwll
Sfnr Kilauea Ilou Horn llarrtaku
Stmr Kwarum Kwa
btmr Iwalani frcm Ha- - i
lint b lc Zilla f om New NSW
Sclir Kawallanl I ram Koonu
Schr Mille Moirlt om K Mau

DEPA - L

fntow
Smr t A Cummin fo-- Koolau nd Wa irnali
Schr leei for Koolau
Schr Canute for Illlo

Tb

VESSf TXy WiNOlO OAlT
Schr MiwCFoter for L
Se-t- Sarah V a to KooUu
Schr Caterina for Ko mil Iwul- -

Pij-Er-- ns

From Mm rA Hawaii f He- - nr VC Ha
Friday Feb 4th Mlu Wllmoit M KhoJei Mu
E Wilson MlnNelie Waterlioi eMl iMau Water
house Miss Kinney Mlct Adn Jon - Mi t Iuh
Hen on ll Koch M Hum i llakliJ Mr Waller
MrSwar C lurncaux Aid Ife v - ke llr
Fanalnu Jame- - G Cle or C L Cifto V Smlfi J T
WaterhouM jr O Drowi E Ma V lane RGrey Ma
Jor Hen 01 Mrc Dr Hrodie C W Macrarliqe and wife
I O Ca er and dateh er Mm Z K Meters Mrs T G
Tarumnihl son M Green MlttM T Moean MIm
UA Wall Mr Haile I Hopp Miss GuUck Mist
Shitteck M- I- Swaniir Ml J Judd E Waterhoute
A McGi i J A Gon ves S Svie r td son r id
13a deck

Vossoli lit Foil out Fciotf i Forts
Am bk Saranac from NewYork
Am thin Mercury from Newcastle NSW
liktne Lureka from San Francisco
Ilk Star of Devon from TAnnina Island
liktne John Smith fr V Newcastle NSW

S Explorer I ndHolman of London
liktne liter Ierrimtn from San Francisco
Ilk C ibarien Ierklni from bin Francisco
Ambktne Discovery Lee from San Francisco

Vonols Exiootfl fijmFr olfcn Forts
llr bk Martha Fisher to have sailed from Llvr pool

August aj
llrlt bk Glengaber Rolleston from Live mI due

Janux y 15 30 i83t T II Divlet Co a- - Ms
Am bktne b N Cxtlle Hubbard from fort Town

send W T due December ij jo Castle Cooke
agents

liawbK lAuy Lampson Aiarsion irom newcunic
iai February ro ao

ucr uk iiercuies Liverpool
ruary

loiia irom

duo
Coao 30 i83 To

llr bic Newcastle S V Januaiy
ao-a- --Agenli

llr bark Sonoma from Newcastle S

January 530 flgenis
aweuMi

1

urewer agents
from

Sclutefer agents

V

bark Drollinz Sofia from Newcastle S
tv uue rcu 1st

llr bark It L from Newcastle N S W
Feb as

Nor bark P C Pattersen from Newcastle 5
due Feb 15

Am bk 1

5
4

1

10 10
Feb

N duo

N due

N

T due
15

N W
35

Imour Urewer from Uoston due May s 13

nca3
Tiietrioiier lwiilr ed y from Hai

skn Hawaii vi h 8obai iu- -

The ichooncr Waiulu ived jestc y with 15
bagt augt for Me a C e tdlt from Kuiu
Maui aid aLo 40 ba els moi

The ba kentlne Kile Flic I V I d- -

crrginglier general go

The feamer Lleb e v 1 no- - 1 r1 lied o lie
lava flow this evenlnz but wil oe ut on her reu
roue to Kahulul Maul nex Monday 1c loor

The earner Kinau I ve ti day end wi1 e
again next Moiiyaicioon 01 he rcb roje
windward and the vol 10

The b lentlne Pl ie-- sai ly nr week th
950 tons of sujf fo Sal F u 0 and ie L rk Sr
anac wltS abeut ix tons of sui -

The CitUi wo ten batk Zjila uad- - come nd of

Captain McKay t led yescxay afte- - a pa je of
77 ciy fom New -- le N S V v ijt onsof
coal for Mr J T Vft terhou

Theschoncr Ktwailxnl f ved yr er- - y u Ilk 400
bagsoTf from Koolau 0 u anJ the schwner Mle
Mo Is b ought 350 laji of rlci from He tamo pSce

The steamer Kllau aju arrived rce Jy ter
noon fro a Ookr Han r llwl h 1640 tags
of vjjar which wl te put trto the Oceanic Stcmthlp
Companys v hoi se Ciptrn Cameron reports I it
the iter ner lehua wl b 13 rt ful load of sugar iom
I la au e lay

Mt M P Robi tons steamer la i fed r erday
wMi 30 a s Ie and j ddy 10m En She I aye

agannc Moida
The Ameucan sh p Me ci Cap 1 Panno ll

sail nex Monilay for Hongon Yr sa tng hs
been postponed Ino der to ccommo tj pj senceia
ihat may a- - Ive 0 mo w frtm e OSe- - ancs

The bark Stvof Devon will leavi for Honglong
about the 8h hstr 11

Correspondence

Kaiiului Maul Jai 31 1887

Airlvcd Janua 30 h 30 days fiom San Funcisco
schooner Ida Schnauer Rote on Master Cneral
merchand e steam plow machine J and it h

Consnees A F Hopke C S Wlarr Walluku

Plaitaion Quont Fong Co

clu bbevtiscmentu

THE ONLY PRACTICAL

n ii
ilUTllSll atciiur

On tlio Islands is
WM TURNER

No 82 Kfnp Street

If jou want your watch well repaired or
your clock put in order go and see him

SPECIAL NOTICE

HEREBY REQUEST ALL PERWE having claims against the firm of
S Colin Co 63 and 65 Fort street to pre
sent the same at onto for payment

S COHN

Subscribe for Tiu Daily IIekald

efUtthoritB

The Court will go into full mourning for

Her late IoyalKlglmcs the Princess Likclikc

from this tlitc until he day after the funeral

and will wear lulf mourning from that time

untithc c l ation of two weel s from the day

of the funcul
CURTIS r IAUKEA

H Ms Chamberlain
lolani Palace Tebruary 3 1887

rilcto 3fobcrtl0cmtntft

TREGLOAN

MerchantTailor

Has on hand a- -

I mid Varied Slock

- OF

Fino Woolen Tweeds anil Casimercs

Which he is making up at

PRICES

Suit the Times
Also a large and select assortment or

Gciiilcmciis Fumisliiiig Goods- -

A ccrcral line of fine hats Hiding trous
StS n specialty

I dies tiding hatiils and Jackets
10 orilcr

bibgk

madt

Shawls

Black Gents Cloth Suits in Trincc Albert and
Sacks of the vcty

LATEST CUT
And the 1 cry

BEST QUALITY

Black CasliiiiCio Crepe Gloves Tics

Mourning Hanilkercliiefs Etc

All these Roods have just arrived by the
last steamer and will sell them at the very
lowest piicss

dim J

LEADING

Foshionnbc
Premise

BY- -

Fid
MILLINERY

Dressmaking

s
5

HOUSE

on the

Just Received

S S Australia
A New LlntYif llic Latest

LADIES IIATS
In Lace Straw Etc Also genuine French

Tops and Ppmponsr A full assortment of

Kbbons and many other articles too numer ¬

ous tq mention

Call and bee Good7and Pticesjat

GOO IIfM
Coraor aTort axiel Hotel Sts

BRUMEN BOARO Of UNDERWRITERS

P A SCHAEFER Co Aftntt
Also atoiis for the

Dresden Hoard of Underwriters
Vienna Board of UcJerwiiters

for the Hwajian hlacd
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